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THE RURAL MYTH
THERE are those among us who have
always viewed with concern our rapid transition from a pastoral to a
modern industrial social State. In Virginia, one may safely quote Thomas Jefferson. The Sage of Monticello spoke for
those who fear modern industrialism and
consequent urbanization of the nation in
these words. "Generally speaking, the proportion which the aggregate of other classes
of citizens bears in any State to that of its
husbandmen is in the proportion of its unsound to its healthy parts and is a good
enough barometer whereby to measure its
degree of corruption."
Again he said:
"Let our workshops remain in Europe
—The mobs of the great cities add just so
much to the support of pure government
as sores do to the human body. I consider the class of artificers as panderers
of vice and the instrument by which the
liberties of a country are generally overturned."
Jefferson may be pardoned for his strong
language, for he spoke at the time that the
strife between farmers and laborers on the
one hand, and the landlords and factory
owners on the other in England was at its
height, due to the introduction of machines
and the rapid rise of capitalism. The condition of the working classes of England
was the worst in the world's history. The
poor sections of cities were indeeds dens of
iniquity and disease. Pauperism was at its
height. The debate over the machine-factory-city social order as against hand labor
-—home shop—open country social order
was at fever heat. Jefferson spoke at the
beginning of the industrial revolution and
as a Virginia country gentleman.
The debate was practically abandoned in
England about 1846 when the com laws
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were repealed and England turned definitely
from domestic agriculture as the nation's
food supply to free trade and imported food
supplies. It proved to be national salvation
rather than national suicide.
In the United States the two viewpoints
relative to a social state have always been
represented. Essentially, one of our major
political parties until late years was a party
insisting upon the dominance of agriculture.
The other party insisted upon such government as would encourage a more complex
industrial society. Of recent years this issue has practically disappeared and the
common viewpoint of a social state in which
agriculture plays its role as one of many industries to be encouraged has emerged.
It was this last viewpoint and the realization that agriculture had not received its
just share of attention that prompted President Roosevelt to appoint his Country Life
Commission. The Country Life Commission made its investigation and pointed out
certain problems. It offered no solution.
Immediately diverse solutions of the problems were advanced; among them the "back
to the farm" and "keep the boy on the
farm" slogans appeared. These slogans, a
very narrow interpretation of the country
life movement and as I shall show actually
antagonistic to the broader country life
movement, have been amazingly influential
upon rural education.
First, permit me to show by direct quotation how rural education leaders have
evolved a policy in rural education based on
the hypothesis that these slogans afford the
means of solving the country life problem.
"Here they early learn to know that
they are indigenous to the soil; that here
they must live and die. Give us many
such schools, and the farm youth is in no
danger of leaving the farm.
"Give to rural education an increasing
agricultural trend and we shall soon be in
a fair way to solve the rural school problems. Let, then, the rural school of today
face its pupils toward the township and
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county high schools with their agricultural instruction, the eventful aim being to
prepare them for entrance to the Agricultural College or immediately for the practical tasks of the farm."
—H. W. Fought.
"But let us hold our horses long
enough to inquire as to the real influence
of the centralized school upon rural children, its power to create rural ideals, to
build rural inclinations, rural tendencies.
The centralized school is located in the
largest town in the neighborhood. The
children are transported, yes, from the
country to the town, and their minds are
transported no less than their bodies!
Their most impressionable years are spent
away from the country in absorbing the
things that will fit them for life in the
city, that will probably unfit them for
happiness, culture, and success in the
country."—Edward Hyatt, former State
Superintendent of California.
Innumerable quotations of a similar nature might be introduced but it is common
knowledge that there has been until recently
a remarkable agreement upon the proposition that the rural school should see to it
that the farmer's son become a farmer.
Responsive to this philosophy, special
agricultural schools appeared in many
States about 190B. The system of county
agricultural high schools in Mississippi,
Congressional District agricultural high
schools in Alabama, Georgia, and Arkansas,
State Schools of Agriculture of Secondary
Grade in Oklahoma, special schools of agriculture in Wisconsin, and farm life schools
in North Carolina and Virginia are outstanding systems.
Responsive to this philosophy also, farmers' bulletins, farm poetry having a characteristic barnyard rhythm, farm life readers,
farm arithmetic, became in a large measure
the materials of instruction in elementary
rural schools. Pig clubs, calf clubs, canning clubs, and corn clubs, appeared in practically all rural schools as a means of vocational interest and social integration. In
many cases these materials were the chief
materials offered in instruction. Such is
the situation and such is the philosophy.
I maintain that the philosophy is vicious
and founded primarily upon a myth. Vicious because its realization aggravates the
problem it seeks to correct. Founded upon
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a myth because it assumes the present decay of farm life, particularly the intellectual decay of the farm population. I present a few facts to justify the contention.
The meaning of the past rural education
policy if successful. That there is no apparent danger of national decay through
modern industrialism is evidenced by the
facts that present world power of the great
nations corresponds closely to the percentage of non-agricultural workers in the total
of occupational workers. In 1914 the percentage of non-agricultural workers in the
total of occupational workers was: United
Kingdom, 87.6; United States, 67.5; Germany, 65.7; France, 57.6; Italy, 41.2. The
same kind of evidence is afforded in a striking way by the history of Japan for the past
40 years. Forty years ago Japan was essentially agricultural, a world nonentity and
faced with recurring famine and enforced
migration to relieve the pressure of population. Japan turned to modern industrialism
and within the short period the transformation has been a world marvel. Compare
modem Japan with modern China. Japan
has become industrialized, China has remained agricultural.
That there is no danger of a failure of
our food supply through the increasing percentage of our population which is nonagricultural is evident when it is considered
that an analysis of the relation of quantity
of agricultural production from 1870 to
1920 shows that while population has been
multiplied by 2.7, production has been multiplied by 3-(— When we consider further
that cold storage and manufacturing processes enable us to utilize a much greater
proportion of food supplies than formerly
we are evidently in no danger. It is true
that higher percentages of our population
are found in cities at each census period,
but it is also true that due to increasing use
of machinery one farmer can feed more
people from the products of his labor than
has been the case. It has been estimated
that only one-fifth of the man labor required to produce our principal crops in
1829 was required to produce the same
quantity of those crops in 1870. Since 1870
further enormous saving of man labor on
the farm has been made by new and improved machines.
It seems evident that the situation with
regard to the relation of farm population
to total population shows no undue broad-
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ening of the ratio such as would create a
danger. A further factor is that if necessary, due to modern transportation facilities, we could draw upon undeveloped
countries, especially in South America, as
easily as upon domestic agriculture for a
food supply.
Those who have raised the bogey of increasing city population in relation to the
farm population have advanced another factor, however, that is of more interest to the
educational world. They have maintained
that in the migration from farm to city the
most intelligent have migrated and that the
result is now an inferior farm population.
Continuation of the condition, they insist,
will breed a race of morons upon whom we
must depend for our food supply. If this
were true, it would be a serious condition
indeed. Happily it is a myth that has been
spread by some sincere people, some who
were primarily interested in cheap food
and consequent cheap labor and some who
merely indulged a desire to propagandize
for its own sake.
For the first time the Bureau of Education has been able to collect facts which indicate undoubtedly that the farm stock is
not now inferior mentally.
We have collected data on more than
20,000 high school pupils of the United
States, representing every State in the
Union and including more than 12,000 pupils from farm homes. In addition, we
have complete data for six States, representative of distinct agricultural areas. These
States are Maine, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, Montana, Oregon, and South Carolina. These data show that as a whole
farm children make better progress through
high school than non-farm children. Those
who insist the country is being drained of
its best when confronted with this fact in
the past for small communities have hedged
by pointing out that the farm children were
more highly selected, that only a small percentage of the total ever reach high school
and many of these were eliminated so that
superior progress meant nothing. This
study, however, the first comprehensive one
made, secured returns by sex of pupil. It is
true that farm boys are more highly selected
but it is also true that farm girls are enrolled
in higher percentage of their group than for
either non-farm girls or boys, and it is due
to the superior progress of farm girls that
the farm group makes the better progress.
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Here then, we have farm girls least highly
selected of all groups making the best progress through high school. Unless we concede remarkable superiority of ability for
farm girls over farm boys we cannot assume inferiority of the farm group as compared with the non-farm group and as
measured by ability to do successfully the
work of the high school. Intelligence tests
from a variety of sources show no significant sex differences of mental ability. We
cannot, therefore, assume superiority of
farm girls over farm boys.
Supplementary evidence is now available
in the Bureau of Education in the form of
results of intelligence tests given to over
1,000 high school pupils in such widely separated States as Washington, Oklahoma,
and North Carolina. These tests show that
where farm children have come up through
the same school system with the non-farm
children with whom they are compared no
significant difference of mental ability as
measured by group tests exists.
It seems evident therefore that the calamity howlers who see a declining farm civilization, selection of the bright for cities, and
consequent mental decay of the farm group,
must abandon their position. The myth is
exploded. Sentimentalists who have sought
to improve rural education by raising the
bogey of decay of the farm stock and have
advanced a program designed to keep the
more intelligent on the farm must seek another leg to stand on. The farm stock is
still virile and intelligent. It is yet educable. We need not fear to offer to farm children an unbiased liberal education and permit, even encourage, those so minded to
seek opportunity wherever it beckons,
whether it be upon the farm or in the professions or trades.
The program advanced in the past is
vicious in results to the extent that it is successful.
In the first place, to hold a higher percentage of the population on the farm means
increased competition of farmer to farmer
in a market where production is now in excess of domestic consumption. It should be
evident that the result of such an effort, if
successful, would intensify the very problems it seeks to correct.
In the second place, it is educational and
occupational predestination which is unAmerican rather than educational and occupational guidance which is American.
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Equality of occupational opportunity is the
very essence of our American democracy.
The nation has been peopled largely by emigrants from older world States where freedom of occupational choice is denied in
varying degrees. The ceaseless shifting of
our native population from community to
community, farm to city, and State to State,
has been prompted largely by the search
for better occupational opportunity. We
have no occupational caste. We desire
none. Our working population is fluid and
in this we are blessed. Where unusual demand exists in a particular occupation for
workers the demand is quickly met by
transfer of workers from other occupations.
Where a particular occupation is temporarily or permanently depressed the workers
do not form bread lines or exist on doles.
They transfer easily to related occupations
and our productive life goes on. In our
democracy where whole industries are suddenly stimulated or suddenly depressed
through national legislation or the invention
of new machines we can hardly imagine
how we could exist without this adaptability of the workers and our traditions
which encourage the worker to success
through climbing the occupational ladder.
To maintain this essential American characteristic we must not set up educational
and occupational predestination as a philosophy. We must hold fast to the opposite
philosophy of educational and occupational
guidance.
Eustace Windes.
COLLEGES REQUIRE WOMEN STUDENTS
TO SWIM
Swimming for women is required in 22
colleges and universities as a part of the
students' work in college, according to
School Life, a publication of the Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education.
Cornell University, Iowa State Agricultural College, Rockford College, Syracuse
University, Cincinnati University, University of Wisconsin, Wells College, Western
Reserve, and Wooster College refuse to
grant a degree to a student who fails to pass
a fixed swimming requirement, which may
be ability to swim SO feet, strokes in good
form, swimming for two years, or swimming 120 yards and diving. The most frequent requirement, however, is swimming
50 yards.
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RELIGION IN OUR SCHOOL
HISTORIES
A CONGREGATIONAL MINISTER
not long since remarked that he was
engaged in reading the Chronicles of
America series, those delightful fifty volumes recently published by the Yale University press. Said he, "I find them very interesting, but disappointing, for nowhere is
there an adequate treatment of the part
played by religious forces in the making of
the American nation." What this particular
minister had discovered regarding this latest
collection of American histories is true of
much of the American history which has
been written. McMaster in eight admirable
volumes writes the History of the People
of the United States from the close of the
revolution to the opening of the civil war,
but he has practically nothing to tell us respecting religious development during those
formative years. Rhodes in his fascinating
seven volumes covers the slavery controversy and the civil war and reconstruction
period. Though his task is admirably performed in the main, yet he likewise fails to
take anything like adequate account of the
part played by religious forces, although
slavery had become by the opening of the
civil war very largely a moral and religious
question. If such neglect is characteristic
of these great American histories, what
could be expected of the average school
history text? In an examination of nine of
the more widely used school texts in American history I have found this same neglect
reflected.
In the colonial period all of the texts examined give of necessity some treatment of
religion. For as everyone knows the religious motive in American colonization was
perhaps the strongest single motive, and
therefore, in order to explain the founding
of the New England group of colonies or
the Quaker group, it was necessary to devote some space to an explanation of the
Puritans apd the Quakers, while an understanding of the beginnings of Maryland requires some mention of the Catholic situation. But after such explanation has been
given the majority of history texts in use
in the schools make little mention of religion.
CAUSES FOR THE FAILURE
It is not surprising, however, that school
texts have failed to give proper attention to

